The Lippincott/Springhouse Nursing Collection is an unmatched resource for a wide range of nursing research needs. In one convenient package, you’ll have access to 16 practical, day-to-day reference guides as well as references for updating specialized clinical skills.

Today’s nursing professionals need authoritative, comprehensive, up-to-date information that’s easily accessible.

The Lippincott/Springhouse Nursing Collection is a complete source for essential, authoritative nursing content, making it a vital component of any comprehensive clinical or academic library.

- Comprehensive coverage of key nursing topics in a single online collection - from core nursing knowledge and procedures, to specialized subjects
- Quick and easy access to updated NANDA diagnoses, nursing interventions and treatments, plus state-of-the-art procedures, techniques and equipment
- Coverage of key nursing considerations and practices - from patient and family teaching, to complementary therapies, to current drug information
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What’s Included
Cardiac Nursing
Essentials of Complementary and Alternative Medicine
Fluid & Electrolyte Balance: Nursing Considerations
Hemodynamic Monitoring Made Incredibly Visual!
Lippincott Manual of Nursing Practice
Lippincott Nursing Drug Guide
Lippincott’s Manual of Psychiatric Nursing Care Plans
Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures
Manual of Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests, A
Maternal-Neonatal Nursing in a Flash
Nursing Care Plans: Transitional Patient & Family Centered Care
Nutrition Essentials for Nursing Practice
Pediatric Care Planning
Plumer’s Principles and Practice of Infusion Therapy
Primary Care
Professional Guide to Diseases